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“This ain’t no revival, this is a contemporary artist who knows where he comes from” - Gary Crystal 

 

Every so often, just when you think the well is dry and the tradition is dead, you are gratefully reminded that 

there is still water down there and that the tradition was only sleeping. Morgan O’Kane from Charlottesville, 

Virginia is one of those reminders. A virtuoso banjo player, shouter and activist now based in New York City, 

Morgan recalls two other transplanted legendary southern artists; Reverend Gary Davis and Aunt Molly Jackson. 

Like the reverend, Morgan honed his skills making a living as a busking street artist. Like Aunt Molly, he has 

kept his connection to his Appalachian home and its issues, taking part in the campaign to ban mountaintop 

removal mining, which destroys the land and the people who live on it. Check out: www.mountainjustice.org 

 

While Morgan O’kane clearly knows his way around the old tunes, he is more interested in creating his own. 

That’s how the tradition survives – new songs being created on old foundations. This ain’t no revival; this is a 

contemporary artist who knows where he comes from. He tours with an amalgam of virtuosic musicians 

including; New York City’s Dobro genius, Zeke Healy – New Orleans based, Leyla McCalla on Cello (who has 

recently joined the Carolina Chocolate Drops), Ferd Moyse the IV on fiddle (of the Hackensaw Boys), Liam 

Crill on spoons and JR on horns, amongst others. He is also comfortable playing solo, with a sort of one- man- 

band percussion set up complimenting his banjo. He has been in NY for less than a decade, released his first 

album in 2010 and is about to release his second one in the UK and Europe, Pendulum.  

 

Morgan also created the sound track for the documentary film, Low Coal, which addresses the coal mining 

industry in Appalachia. The film, like the music Morgan makes honours the traditions of the Appalachian region 

but addresses the current struggles faced. He is the featured New York artist in the soon to be released full length 

documentary on Bluegrass in America, called the Porchlight Sessions. He is also a featured performer in the 

award winning film, Beneath New York.  

 

He will be touring in Europe in June and July of 2012. Visit: http://www.morganokanemusic.com for details. 

 

“We are talking sheer joy here. Blow the roof off intensity. Gonzo spirit meets articulately flying fingers. - 

Oh My!”  Jessie Scott/ Music Fog Austin, TX 

 

“West Virginia mountain man sings loud and raw and plays banjo fast and beautiful. Impressed at 

London’s King’s Cross Social Club...” MOJO – Top Ten playlist December 2010 

 

“If Uncle Dave Macon married Bruce Springsteen their love child would be Morgan O’Kane” Michael 

Jonathan/ Woodsongs Old Time Radio Hour 

 

“If Jimi Hendrix played the banjo, he might resemble O’Kane, a high intensity musician who looks like a 

mechanic in a rural gas station, sings like a man possessed and plays mountain music like an avalanche. 

He received a rousing standing ovation (at The Hillside Festival)....no music event worthy of the festival 

moniker is without artistic surprises and O’Kane was one of Hillside’s great, ear-tingling surprises this 

year.” Robert Reid – The Record  

http://www.morganokanemusic.com/

